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A position as an active employee, involving responsibility and working with others 
as a team member/leader, utilizing my excellent customer service abilities to 
achieve advancement and growth for the company. Profile &amp; Skills Summary 
Motivated, personable business professional. Flexible &amp; versatile. Able to 
maintain a positive attitude under pressure.

JANUARY 2006 – APRIL 2009
CASHIER TRAINER - ABC CORPORATION

 Trained new cashiers.
 Went from a basic cashier to being a cashier trainer.
 Learned how to do every station in the restaurant.
 Advised customers on purchases and provide excellent customer service.
 Developed reputation for prompt, efficient service with high level of accuracy.
 Maintained thorough knowledge of store merchandise.
 Promoted to trainer after working there for just 10 months.

2004 – 2006
CASHIER TRAINER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Responsible for training new employees on the cash register as well as utilizing 
the register itself to take guest orders.

 Assist with other department duties such as cleaning the sitting area, assist in 
the game room, make pizza, and dish washing.

 Employee of the month November 2006.
 Major Job responsibilities included Cashed negotiable instruments and check 

pay outs Answered incoming phone calls, filed, copied, and scan files .
 Major Job responsibilities included Cashed negotiable instruments and check 

pay outs Answered incoming phone calls, filed, copied, and scan files .
 Opened and closed the store, following proper procedure Processed payments 

and assisted with additional paperwork as needed/ calculated deposits .
 Responsible for carrying out a variety of transactions exchanging tokens, 

tickets, chips and large sums of cash up to $1,000,000 or more.

EDUCATION

GED
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SKILLS

Warehouse, Pallet Jack, Computer , Training, Printing, Assembly, Cooking, Cashier, 
Hard Worker, Fast Learner, Detail Oriented, Quick Learner, Typing, Construction, 
Testing, Customer Service, Computer Knowledge, Web Design, Retail, Production.
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